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Read, Write, Count is here  
to help children achieve more. 
The main aims of the campaign are to:

•  Improve literacy and numeracy skills by 

supporting parents/carers of P1-3 children

•  Raise attainment for all children and close  

the attainment gap 

•  Give parents ways to include reading, writing 

and counting in their everyday routines.  

Read, Write, Count comprises of a  

website, social channels, activity bag 

gifting, community outreach projects  

and nationwide initiatives (like Future Me). 

The campaign also supports families with 

children in Gaelic Medium Education.

Read, Write, Count for educators
•  Find lesson plans with useful Read, Write, 

Count ideas at scottishbooktrust.com

•  Need an activity to send home? Find new 

ways for parents to use the activity bags 

from Read, Write, Count at readwritecount.

scot/activity-bags

•  Find out more about the campaign and 

discover ways for parents/carers to improve 

their children’s lives now, and in the future at 

readwritecount.scot

•  Spread the word about Future Me and bring  

it to life in your classroom. (Find out more  

on the following pages!)

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot

Introducing Read, write, Count 
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by read, write, count
future me

Future Me is a way for parents and carers  
to share their children’s dreams for the future. 
It’s a project that celebrates our children’s 
dreams and gives us a snapshot of what 
Scotland might look like in the future.  
Future Me is part of the new confidence growing in the heart 

of Scotland. It’s a project that will engage parents and carers, 

support our young people, spark the imagination and raise  

the profile of our country in a new, emerging world context.

The four week campaign nurtures the hopes, dreams and 

ambitions of all children in Scotland by encouraging parents  

and carers to ask: ‘What are your dreams for the future?’ 
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for parents and carers
•  Future Me is a way for you and your child to start conversations 

about their dreams and aspirations, which can help to improve  

their lives in the future. 

•  What’s your child’s dream for the future? Future Me is a simple 

and creative way for you and your child to talk about their dreams 

together – and it’s fun! 

•  Add your child’s dreams to the Future Me wall. Together draw their 

dream in a picture, write it in a letter, or act it out in a video. Visit 

futureme.scot to join in, today!

•  Do you struggle to get your child to talk to you about their day?  

Get the conversation going by talking about your child’s dreams  

for the future. Find more help and ideas at futureme.scot

•  Support your child’s dreams for the future by joining in with Future Me 

together. They’ll get a certificate and a place on the wall just for taking part. 

•  Parents and carers play a big part in helping children achieve their 

dreams. After all, they can help children learn the essential skills – 

reading, writing and counting – that will inspire a great future.

for educators and community groups
•  Future Me is about supporting parental 

involvement, raising attainment, and  

a better future for Scotland’s children. 

•  Future Me calls on all parents and carers  

to find out what their children’s big dreams are: 

‘What do you dream of doing in the future?’

•  By inspiring families to start talking about the 

future, we can help to raise their aspirations, 

increase attainment and deliver better outcomes.  

•  Future Me supports Curriculum for Excellence 

and gives educators, including parents, ways  

to bridge the gap between school and home. 

•  Future Me aims to support parents and children to 

practise reading, writing and counting together. 

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot
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how you can help
Use these posts for Facebook and Twitter – feel free to add any of the images provided in this pack (along 
with the videos mentioned in section 4) to support each post.

Those who work closely with children and parents/carers can spread the word about 
Future Me and Read, Write, Count. The attainment gap is a national concern and your 
influence could make the difference.  

We’ve provided several materials that you can use  

to spread the word. Along with this pack, there are:

1. Future Me leaflet 
You could send this out to parents as part of a newsletter, 

share it at parents’ evening or hand it out at school events 

like fairs and sports days. It’s also pretty handy to share with 

colleagues and other educators who might be able to help.  

2. Future Me posters
The Future Me posters can be popped 

up on a noticeboard, shared through 

email or put up in community spaces  

like shops or post offices.

3.  Some suggested social posts 
(see page 10)

The social posts can be shared through school or community 

group pages. They’re also great for engaging your own circle 

of contacts. You’ll find loads more to share at twitter.com/

ReadWriteCount and facebook.com/ReadWriteCount

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot

I’M A 
MASTER BRIDGE
 BUILDER IN CIVIL  

ENGINEERING.

There are ideas and support for parents and carers,  

plus the chance to share your child’s dreams for the future.  
HELP  MAKE  YOUR CH I LD ’S  DREAM HAPPEN , 

W ITH  FUTUREME .SCOT

Future Me gives your child the chance to share their dreams for the 
future. It’s your chance to promise your child that you’ll do everything 

you can to help them imagine a great future and live their dreams.

Visit Futureme.scot to find out more.

WHAT’S YOUR 
CHILD’S DREAM?
WHAT’S YOUR 

CHILD’S DREAM? Step 1: Visit Futureme.scot, type in 
your child’s dream for the future 
together and/or upload a pic or video.
Step 2: Fill in the form to submit your 
child’s dream.

Step 3: Receive your special 
Future Me certificate and 
then find your child’s 
Future Me on 
Scotland’s giant  
dream wall.

Future Me is for you, the 

parent or carer, to use with 

your child. It’s all about giving 

your child the chance to talk 

to you about their dreams for 

the future, and making them 

feel part of something big 

and exciting.

Simply help your child bring 

their dream to life in a sen-

tence, letter, drawing, picture 

or video. You can then upload 

photos and videos straight 

from your smartphone.

Futureme.scot

WHO IS IT FOR?WHO IS IT FOR?

BRING IT TO LIFEBRING IT TO LIFE

ADD IT TO THE WALL ADD IT TO THE WALL 

Clare dreams of saving endangered 
animals from extinction 
@ReadWriteCount #FutureMe

Sam dreams of inventing 
operations to cure bad diseases
@ReadWriteCount #FutureMe

Tweet us @ReadWriteCount 
#FutureMe
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4. A fun animation:
The video is all about imagining where a child could end 

up, with the support of parents and carers. You could show  

it to your class, share it at an event with parents or again, 

send it out via relevant digital channels. 

5. Images to help you promote Future Me
There is also a bank of useful images that you can use  

on anything promoting Future Me or Read, Write, Count. 

These could work particularly well on social media. 

6.  And finally, some ideas for to help  
you bring Future Me to life! 

Below you’ll find some ideas for your class. These  

are designed to work as small exercises with a group  

of children. Equally some of these tasks could be  

sent home as projects for the child to work on with  

their parents and carers. Full downloadable versions  

are available.

one day I’ll go to space...

Add your dream for the future with 
your family’s help at futureme.scot

Take them props home and ask your parent or carer to 
help you add your dream for the future to futureme.scot

Cut them out, colour them in, and 
have fun with these Future Me props.

Cut them out, colour them in, and 
have fun with these Future Me props.

Take your props home and ask your parent or carer to 
help you add your dream for the future to futureme.scot

Cut them out, colour them in, and 
have fun with these Future Me props.

Take your props home and ask your parent or carer to 
help you add your dream for the future to futureme.scot

Join Future Me to get your child thinking about 
their big dreams for the future. Use these questions 
and prompts to get you going and then add their 
dream to Scotland’s wall at futureme.scot.

Future MeFuture MeFuture MeFuture Me
what does your child dream of?what does your child dream of?what does your child dream of?what does your child dream of?

complete the sentence:complete the sentence:complete the sentence:complete the sentence:
i dream of ...i dream of ...i dream of ...i dream of ...

What do you want to do 
when you’re a grown up? 
What do you want to do 

when you’re a grown up? 
What do you want to do 

when you’re a grown up? 
What do you want to do 

when you’re a grown up? 

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot
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Design and make a rocket  

out of egg boxes and plastic cups.

Write and perform a class play 

set in Christmas Day 2080 (using 

the props*).

Bury a time capsule  

with letters and artefacts  

from 2017.

  Write down something you’d like  

to do this weekend and share  

it with the class.

Use these postsActivity 1.

Use these postsActivity 2.

Use these postsActivity 4.

Use these posts
Activity 3.

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot

ways to bring future me to life
Future Me is about parental involvement, 
raising attainment, supporting 
Curriculum for excellence and  
a better future for Scotland. 
Use these activities to extend it into your classroom.  

This way, children can start to spread the word and  

families are fully supported.
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Write a sentence to describe  

your first space exhibition  

(using the rocket sheet*).

Encourage children to try ‘Imagination Games’  

at readwritecount.scot/imagination-games with  

their parents and carers at home.

Invent a new way to travel  

to school. Present your ideas  

in groups of two or more.

Do some research on new  

inventions together on YouTube 

share it with the class.

Invite parents, carers or people 

from the community to talk 

about their childhood dreams.

Draw yourself flying into space  

and make a class display (using  

the rocket sheet*).

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot

Use these postsActivity 5.

Use these postsActivity 6.

Use these posts
Activity 7.

Use these postsActivity 8.

Use these postsActivity 10.

Use these postsActivity 9.

one day I’ll go to space...

Add your dream for the future with your family’s help at futureme.scot
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Use these posts for Facebook and Twitter – feel free to add any of the images provided in this pack 
(along with the videos mentioned in section 4) to support each post.

suggested social media posts
Here are some suggested posts you can share on your school’s social channels.  
Feel free to share them with your own friends and family too. The more people find  
out about Future Me, the better!

Use these posts for Facebook and Twitter – feel free  

to add any of the images provided in this pack (along 

with the videos mentioned in section 4) to support each 

post. Please tag Read, Write, Count in all Twitter posts.

Facebook 1
What’s your child’s dream for the future? Join  

the hundreds of parents and carers who are sharing  

in their children’s dreams together at futureme.scot

TWITTER 1
What’s your child’s dream for the future? Support them 

and celebrate it at futureme.scot @ReadWriteCount

Facebook 2
What’s shaping our nation’s future? To find out what 

children in Scotland are dreaming of visit futureme.scot.

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot
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suggested social media posts
TWITTER 2
Find out what is shaping Scotland’s future. View our 

children’s dreams at futureme.scot @ReadWriteCount

Facebook 3
Every child has big dreams. Join Scotland  

in celebrating our children’s dreams for the future  

and add your child’s dream at futureme.scot

Twitter 3
Join Scotland in celebrating every child’s dream  

for the future and add your chid’s at futureme.scot  

@ReadWriteCount

facebook 4
Have you heard about Future Me? Watch this video to 

find out how to join in with your child: futureme.scot

Twitter 4
New to Future Me? Watch and join in: futureme.scot  

@ReadWriteCount

facebook 5
Your child has big dreams. Help them achieve them 

with Read, Write, Count and Future Me: futureme.scot

Twitter 5
Your child has big dreams. Help them achieve them 

with Read, Write, Count and Future Me: futureme.scot

Make the difference. Encourage families to share their children’s dreams at futureme.scot
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Useful contacts 

the scottish government
For more information on Read, Write, Count  
and Future Me please contact:

Gregor Urquhart 
Head of Smarter, Wealthier  
and Fairer Marketing 
Telephone: 0131 244 3017  
Email: gregor.urquhart@gov.scot 


